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Don't fail to visit
W. E. Jenkinson's

Great Remnant Sale now

going on. It is a

chance for big bar-
gains you seldom

get.

Notice is. hereby given that no advertise-
ments will be changed in this paper where
the copy is brought in later than Saturday
noon.

FOUND-A bracelet. Dimple Als-
brook.
Mrs. J. A. Burgess of Macon Ga.. is

in Mjanning on a visit to her parents.
You can get a nice Tooth Brush from

5e up, at Brockinton's.
Mr. Edwin Poole of Pacolet spent

yesterday with the family of Mr. B. A.
Johnson.

Paris Green! (Ciemically pure. six

pounds for one dollar. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

Died last Sunday near Greeleyville a

five year old son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Sam-
uel Clements.

Just received, a new supply of Writ-
ing Tablets. from

le
to

loe.
at Brock-mno.n s.

Died last Thursday, near Packsville.
a two year old child of 'Mr. and 'Mrs.
Judson Bradham.

Paris Green: Chemically pure. six

pounds for one dollar. The R. B. Lor-

yea Drug Store.

Manning is well represented today
in Charleston, a number having gone
on the excursion.

Paris Green: Chemically pure, six
pounds for one dollar. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

Messrs. Thomas Connor of Carrollton
Ga., and Mood Connor of Foreston spent
last Friday in 'Manning.
We are still headquarters for all fine

Perfumery and Extracts. Call and ex-
amine our stock. Brockinton.

The postoftice at DuRants was, en-
tered and robbed last Saturday night:
cash and stamps were stolen.

CParis Green: Chemically pue six

pounds for one dollar. The B. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

M~isses Clara Bella Davis and Fannie
Davis of Columbia Female College. are

at home spending their vacation.

Paris Green: Chemically pure, sia
pounds for one dollar. The R. B. Lor
yea Drug Store.

There is much complaint about the
practice of boys exposing their nude-
ness, swimming in Black River.

Paris Green: Chemically pure, sis
pounds for one dollar. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

Attention is called to an address fron
the Prohibitionists, also the Prohibi-
tion State ticket on the first page.

A. B. Stroud, Grantville, Ga., wrote
A priceless boon has been given the
badv world in Dr. Moffet's Teethini
Teething Powders). [2t

Jake Plowden, colored, was sent t<

jail ]ast Friday in default of bail, charg
ed with the violation of the dispensar:
law.-
Bobbitts' Chill Pills are the best. Cost les

than any other chili and fever remedy. and te:
are guaranteed to cure, or your money bc
Price :5c. per bottle. Sold by the R. B. Lorye:
Drug Store.

The protracted meeting in the Meth
odist church is a great succes. Rev
P. B. Wells is doing hard and excel
lent work.
*DeWitts Little Early Risers are the fines

pills I ever used."-D. J. Moore. Milibrook. Alu
They quickly cure ali liver and bowel troubles
D. 0. Rham'. Summerton: Dr. W. M. Brockir
ion. Manningi.

The State Democratic Executiv<
Committee meets in Columbia tonight
The editor left tnis morning to be il

attendance.
--fter suffering from piles for fifteen years

was cured by using two boxes of DeWitts Wite
Hazel Salve." writes W. J. Baxter. North Brool
N. C. It heais everything. Beware of countel
feits. D. 0. Rhame, Sumimerton: Dr. W. h

Brockinton. Manning.

The census enumerators will begii
their rounds of- inquisitiveness on th
first day of next month. This is toug
.on old maids.
The easiest and most effective method of Pu

ifying the blood and invigorating the system.
take DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the f:

mous little pills for cleansing the liver und bo'
els. D. 0. Rhame. Summerton: Dr. h . 3
Brockiton. Manning.

There will be preaching at Fellov
ship church the first Sunday in June
11o'clock a. in.: Sunday-school at 3:.
hindpreaching at 4 p. m.

I had stomach trouble twenty years and ga'
phope of being cured tul I hegan to use Kod

~vppia Cure. It has done me so much got
all it he savior of my life." writes W. Rt. W:

kinon. Albany. Tenn. It digrests what you ea

D. 0. Rhame, .Summertonl: Dr. Wv. M. Brocki
ion.Manid

Died near Pine Grove. last Thursda
aftenoon a two year old son of M1r. atn
Mrs. Walter Castline, a grandchild<

Mr.and Mrs. W. J. Turbeville.

.C Kennedy. Roalnoke. Tenn.. says. "I ca

nos- too miuch for Devitt's Witch Ha2
Snlve yOne box of it cured what the docto

lled an incurable ulcer on my Jaw Cur

plesand all skin diseases. Look out for wort

Iessimitation. D. 0. Rhame. Summerton:
W. M Brockinton. Manning.

On last Friday M1r. J. W. MIeLe<
and wife and MIrs. E. S. MIcIntosh le
for Charleston West Virginia. wthe
they were summoned to the bed side
their mother who is very ill.

.S. Musser. Mjllheim. Pa.. saved the life

his ittle girl by giving her One Minute Coy
Curwhn she was dyine from eroup. It is

onlyeharmless remedy that gives immediate
st.It quickly cures coughs. colds. br

uitis grpe asthma and all throat and ht
oue~ D. O. Rhamne. Sunmerton: Dr.

M. rockinton. Manning.

The Summnerton Graded school hi
its closing oxercises last MIonday nigi
Rev. Geo. WaJIer of Pain Institu
Georgia, preached the commenceme
sermon Sunday morning in the M1etI
dist church. M1r. Walker og Sund
afternoon preached the commeneetnei~
sermon for the Oak Grove school at.

Pau! hurch.

At the next meeting of the County
Executive Committee the assessments
for candidates will be tIxed. and then
each of the worthy patriots will know
how much it will cost to become a can-

didate.
Our friends desiring Prescriptiors

filled during the night will have them
promptly and carefully compounded by
calling on M1r. F. H. Williams. Ph. G.,
at Mrs. L. E. Huggins'. The IZ. B.
Lorrea Drug Store.

County Treasurer Bowman has re-

ceived from the Comptroller General
for school putrposes two checks aggre-
gating $3.3S3.76. This snug sum will
be a g'reat help to the free public
schook

-fe ulering from severe dyspepsia over

twelve vears and using many remedies without
permln'entt good I tinall took Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It did me.so much good I recommend it
to everyone. writes J. E. Watkins. Clerk and
Recorder. Chillicothe. Mo. It digests what you
eat. D. 0. Rhame, Summertoi;: Dr. w. M1.
Brockinton. Manning.

Mrs. Hannah Levi, M1rs. Ellen Ise-
man and -Miss Nettie Weinberg left last
Monday for a visit to relatives in Chi-
eago. Miss Weinberg will take a post-
g raduate course in music while in the
great White City.
Miss Florence Newman. who has been a great

sufferer from muscular rheumautism. says Cham-
berlains Pain Balm is the only remedy that
arords her relief. Miss Newman is a nich re-

spected resident of the villiage of Gray N. Y..
and makes this statement for the benetit of
others similarly afliieted. This liniment is for
sale by R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M.
Loryea. prep.

Several communications are crowded
out this week. They will appear in
our next issue. Among them is one

referring to the settlement of the Con-
nor Mounted Ritles trouble, which we

regret very much to leave out this
week.
J. Q. Hood. Justice of the Peace. Crosby. Miss..

makes the following statement: --I can certify
that One Minute Cough Cure will do all that is
claimed for it. My wife couldnot get her breath
and the tirst dose of it relieved her. It has also
benetited my whole family." It acts immedi-
ately and cures coughs. colds. croup. grippe.
bronchitis. asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. D. 0. Rhame. Summerton: Dr. W.
M. Brockinton. Manning.

A proposition to organize a joint
stock company in this town is looked
upon with a degree of suspicion: it de-
pends entirely on who is likely to figure
themselves into control. "Give a dog
a bad name, and you might as well kill
him" is a saying that has amounted to
a truism.

:-Prevention is the best bridle." You
can prevent sickness and cure that
tired felling and all blood humors of
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
A colored woman by name of Ver-

melia Carey. who is employed as cook
in the fami'ly of Mr. H. D. Plowden on

last Wednesday. nistaking strychnine
for quinine, took a dose, and afte~ hav-
ing six convulsons she was saved from
putting on the golden slippers.

Profitable hours can be spent, by at-

tending the services at the 'Methodist
church where Rev. P. B. Wells is
earnestly directing the people away
from sin to joy and bliss. Young men

your time spent at these services is
more profitable than in riotous or friv-
olous living.
Paris Green: Chemically pure. Our

Paris Green was purchased from
Gilpin. Langdon & Co.. Baltimore.
Md., and whose reputation has never

been challenged. Any statement made
that their Paris Green is not chemi-
cally pure is absolutely without found-
ation an( cannot be proved. The R.

B. Lo; yes Drug Store.

Books of subscription for the capital
stock of the "South Carolina Interstate
and WVest Indian Exposition company."
at the Bank of Manning and THE MIAN-
NING TIMES office. All those who take
stock in this laudable effort to upbuild
South Carolina. will not be thr-owing
their money away. for we believe it will
return a profit to the investors. The
stock is $Z a share and we hope Claren-
don county will give aid to the project.

-It is with a good deal of pleasure and satis-
Ifaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." says Drug-
gist A. W. Sawtelle. of Hartford. Conn. --A
lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my show case, said to me: -I really be-
lieve that medicine saved my life the past sum-

mer while at the shore.' and she became so en-
thusiastic over its merits that I at once made
upmy mind to recommend it in the future.
Recently a gentleman came into my store so
overcome with colic pains that he sank at once
to the floor. I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. I repeated the dose and in
fifteen minutes he left my store smilingly in-
forming me that he felt as well as ever. Sold
by R. B. Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea.
prop.

The closing exercises of Jordan Ac-
ademy on last MIonday night was the
socialsuccess of the season. M1anning
was well represented. Prof. J. .P.
Inabnit of the Moses Levi M1emorial
Institute, accompanied by his scholars
of the eighth gr'ade were among the
spectators. Those who were so fortu-
nate to attend, express themselves as
highly pleased with the evening's en-
tertainment. Prof. H. N. Snyder of
Wofford College was the orator- for the
occasion.

Men Who Felt But Failed.

A series of seven sermons in Packs-
ville Baptist church, by the pastor, be-
ginning MIonday night. June 4th.

An effort is being made by some ol

the young men in tow-n to establish i
-dime savings association. This is
splendid way to save money and not
miss it. by putting up ten cents a _day
-on each share. Such orgamizations
usually run one thousand days, aboul
two years and a half, and the par value
of a matured share is one hundred dol-
lars, with whatever interest the mone)
1has made by being invested. The hisi
-:ofsubscribers may be found with Mr
J. H. Lesesne.

A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible burn. scald. cut o

abruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best in th<
world, will kill the pain and promptly heal it

Cures old sores. fever sores. ulcers. boils. felons
corns, all skin eruptions. Best pile cure o1
Searth. Only B ets. a box. Cure guaranteed
~Sold by the R. B. Loryea drug store. i 5

When the new bank project was be
ing talked of. we thought it was a mer<
bubble which would spend itself an<
Samount to nothing. but we ai-e assur-e<
0that the scheme is no myth. and wil
be a reality within the next few weeks
SAlready a sufficient capital is in sight
and a ecommission to open books of sub
scription will be applied for within thi
next twenty days. The pr-ojectors wil
-:be careftul whom they per-mit to assc
ciate with the-m in this project. N
sword-fish or sharks ai-e eligible 1I
procurie stock.

ISpain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R. P. Ojivia of Barcelonia. spain. spend

a-hiswinter-s at Aiken. S. C. Weak nerves ha
ciaused severe pains in the hack of his head. 0
rsusing Electric Bitters. America's greatest bloo
SIandnerve remedy. all pain soon left him. H
ays this grand mediceme is what his countr
r.neds. All America knows that it cures hive
and kidney trouble. puriles the blood, tones u
the stomach. strengthens the nerves, puts vmn
Idvigor and new life into every muscle, nerve an

ftorgan of the body, If weak: tired or ailing yo
need it. Every biottle guaranteed, only . cent:eSodby the R. B. Lorgea drug store.

Notice to Presbyterians.
h lev. F. WV. Gregg of Lowryville, S

'C..will preach in the M1anning Presb~
-te-ian church at 11 a. m. and 8:30~p. n
ngonSunday. June 10th. 194)0.

Upon the recommendation of the con
dmittee charged with looking over th
c..field fox- a pastor for this churc-h. ti

emembers of the church arc her-ebv n<

iie theld in the church immediate]
yavfter the morning set-vice on Surda.

ntJune 10th, 1900. solely for the p~urpoi.)
6 of holding an election for pastor.

PINE GROVE GRADED SCHOOL.

Closing Exercises --Congressman Norton and
Others Speak-Honor Roll.

Those who are constantiv croaking
about the amount of money expended
in education should have gone to Pine
Grove with us last Wednesday and
there. thev would have received such a

practical demonstration of what educa-
tion has done and is doing. that the few
paltry cents they pay in taxes would
not be so grudgingly handed over.
The occasion was the closing exer-

eises of the Pine Grove Graded School,
the pioneer graded school of the county,
twenty-five miles from the court house,
in a section heretofore regarded crude
and undcveloped. A few public-spirited
men awoke to the necessity of educat-
ing the masses. and by incessant efforts
succeeded in having established a

.raded school.
Those who traveled through that

section ten yers ago and who travel it
now can appreciate and realize the
wonderful progress made by these peo-
ple: how the crudeness of the past has
hcen softened into refinement. and how
uneouthness and indifference has been
changed into culture and progress.:
Everywhere you go in that section can
he diseovered the refining influences of
education, in the building of dwellings,.
churches and school-houses, manners.
customs and dress. About the only
thing we saw which was not changed
was the hospitality and warm-hearted
attention to strangers: this character-
istic of Salem people is -bred in the
bone," and education. fashions and ci-
toms will never change it.
The crops from Manning to Pine

Grove are somewhat backward with
few exceptions. Tobacco in spots -s

good. especially that. portion of Mrs. M.
R. Shannon's which can be seen from
the road. "'Squire" Fleming and W.
J. Turbeville have brag patches close
to the road. but there are others who
claim even better tobacco than those
we have mentioned. Cotton, corn, oats
and wheat are in fairly good condition.
We arrived at the hospitable home of.

our host. Mr. W. J. Turbeville, about
dark. and as we drove up there came
out to meet us a drove of candidates
who were so smiling and clever that it
was with difficulty that they persuaded
us to permit them to take out our

horse and carry our baggage into the
house. These fellows were so persist-
ent in their attentions that it would not
have surprised us had we been asked to
allow them to polish onr shoes. they',
seemed so anxious to do something. but
when we saw they were doing every-,
body else the same way we came to the
conclusion their cleverness was only a

temporary affair. and that when the
primary was over they would resume
their old time --don't-give-a-durn-for-
vou-manners.

'

Professor McLaurin and Miss Laven-
der had a very elaborate program and
when we reached the school-house.in an

instant we saw that a good time was in
store for everybody, if the lowering
clouds which were hanging black and
heavy overhead would permit. The
piazza of the school-house was con-

verted into a stage, the sides were

closed in with cloth and the front was

tastily draped: everywhere was deco-
rated with flowers and green. "Wel-
come' was a conspicuous sign on the
background. This was unnecessary, as
the actions of the people spoke more

fervently than did the pretty .letters of
--living green.' Three mottoes were
interwoven on the drapery in front,
"Patience. Self-Reliance and Perse-
verance." The stage presented a

unique appearance, the audience sat in
the openf air. The children were beau--
tifully dressed and the manner in which
they 'performed their parts was indeed
creditable not only to them but to their
teachers, who must have devoted much
patience and perseverance in training
themi. Dialogues, recitations, declama-
tions and music was the program car-
ried out and it would be doing an in-
justice to tundertake to make special
inention of any one. for they all did
well. The evening was an enjoyable
one. with the exception of some inter-

ruptions of short duration caused by a

passing shower. but the crowd of about:
500 put up with the slight annoyance.
good humoredly.
At the close of the evening's exer-

cises Professor McLaurin announced
the p)resence of Congressman James
Norton who had come from Washing-
ton to be with them and would deliver
the address the next day. and Senator
Appelt who would also give them a talk.
Thursday about 10 o'clock the crowd

began gat'hering, candidates very con -
spicuous, shaking hands here and there
and on our way to the grounds we saw
a man with a baby in his arms, with a
candidate for sheriff begging him to let
him carry it: one of his opponents was
a short distance off with his eye on an-
other baby in a ladv's arms. and mak-
ing ready'to grab it if the other fellow
was given the baby to carry. As it
was, he got a chance to pick up a bun-
dle the lady with the baby dropped.and
carried it until the lady wanted to take
the child away from the noise -:o put it
to sleep (that was her excuse), then he
gave up the bundle, lifted his hat and
walked off in an opposite direction,
wondering if anybody saw him with
that bundle.
After going through with another

program consisting of dialogues, music,
recitations. etc., Professor McLaurmn
announced that the school exercises
were at an end, and that the address
would be delivered in the church, a
beautiful edifice with a seating capacity
of about 500 and modern in its apposnt-
ments. Congressman Norton. Senator
Appelt. County Superintendent Wells
and Rev. Whittaker were decorated
with the colors of the school-blue and
yellow, and escorted into the church by
handsome ushers who wore sashes of
blue and yellow. The exercises began
with a beautiful and appropriate prayer
by Rev. Whittaker, and then Professor
31eLaurin introduced Senator Appelt
as the first speaker.
Mr. Appelt. in consideration of the

fact that Mr. Norton had come a long
distance to address the school, made his
speech briefer than he otherwise would
have done. He. however, took occa-
sion to allude in gratifying terms to the
progess the people of Salem were
making on educational and agricultural
lines and urged them to keep up the
good work so happily and profitably be-
gun. He made about a ten minutes
speech and then in fitting language in-
Itroduced Hon. James Norton. The ad-
dress of Mr. Norton was not only well
delivered, but it was of a kind which is
bound to make a lasting impression.
M. Norton was at his best, and al-
1though not what might be termed a
-flowery orator. he framed his sentences
Swell and sent them forth in such a man-
nerthat the yotungest school child un-
derstood him and the older ones were
inrssed with his sound andl practical
ieas. There was nothing of the tink-
ling-silver-bell style of orator~y about
Sthe address, but it was good, whole-
some. sound, practical. reasoning and
Iadvice. We regret exceedingly that
Sweare not prepared to give this ad-
Sdress in full, as it is worthy of a place
pinthe archives of the school.
-Mr. Norton said, in part, after refer-

Sring pleasantly to the complimentary
.introdution by Senator Appelt:
"Coming as I do fresh from the arena

where political contentions and parti-
stn strifes occupy the time and
thoughts of men I must be pardoned if

.I am not altogether logical in the pre-
-sentation of the subject, not having had
.time frspecial preparation for the
occasion. Be that as it may, I come

among you gladly with full sympathy
-with thie success and progress of the
- ot excellent work in hand and come

wiith wiords of good cheer and encour-
-agemient.
r -I have witness.ed with pride and

Ylleasr~e the exercises of the school and
-am assured of the efficient work of youi
ecorps of teachers under the excellent
management of your board of trustees.

the board of trustees and the commu-
nity for the conditions and bright pros-
pects.
.If there is one subject more than

another which is of paramount import-
ance to the permanent well-being of a

community like this-a country like
ours, that subject is the one which now

claims your attention. exercises your
energies and commands your best eforts
and highest hopes-the education of
your children.

-No conditions more serious and dan-
gerous ever confronted a people than
those confronting, affecting and threat-
ening the civilization and character of
the South. Our poverty is known and
felt, the difficulties and burdens conse-
quent upon the negro problem are fully
recognized. But there are just in the
future a situation and possibilities of a
graver character and more complex.

-. The tide of immigration which soon

must come Southward is a feature
fraught with great difficulties to our

people and customs, but one oF possible
money advantages. As the great re-1

;ouirces of wealth of South Carolina be-
ome known. enterprises and manufac-
turing industries will spring up on
every hand. The great forest will fult-
nish commodities for the marts of the
world.

- The splendid climate and cheapness
of lands invite immigration. These im-
migrants may be Slavs or Italians,
Swedes or Norwegians or others of the
rowded parts of the world. What of
the customs. habits and thoughts of
these people-will they be of a high or

Low order of mankind? Whenever they
-one our educational advantages must
nable us to assimilate them. They
must come up to our thought, habit
and civilization or we sink as we touch
nd are influenced by them-their hab-

its, customs and religion. The hope of
our future is in the education of our

-hildren-the children of our country.
What of education? Does it consist of
little book larnin'?' "

Mr. Norton then dwelt upon educa-
tion. showing the necessity of taking
into consider.ion the physical man,
the intellectual man and the moral man
-the hands, the head and the heart.
He drew from the life and characters of
Stonewall Jackson and Gen. Sherman
and Grant and Lee. He made the one
man Paul a greater character. affecting
and shaping the destinies of the worla
toa greater degree than Alexander,
Cromwell and Napoleon combined.
Egypt, Greece and Rome were used
toillustrate the folly of all education
for the people looking only to wealth,
beauty and power, and held that Truth
asrepresented by the Lamp coming
through the Hebrew, was essential,
though scorned, despised and scattered
The address was pointed and clear,
losed by an appeal to the students to
show themselves men and women in-
dt-ed.
When Mr. Norton finished. Mr.
Whittaker presented a book to Miss
Sudie Turbeville. and Superintendent
Wells presented a book to Miss Clarisa
Whittaker. Both of these gentlemen

made good presentation speeches.
Professor McLaurin concluded the
exercises with a speech in which he

feelingly spoke of his association with
the people of that section, how he was

attached to: the children, and next to
hisown home in Marlboro the Pine
Grove community was nearest his heart.
He did not know whether he would re-

turn to Pine Grove, but if it was not his
good fortune to be with them again, his
heart would ever hold a warm place
forparents and pupils, and with con-
siderable emotion he bade them an af-
fectionate good-bye and closed by say-

ing "God be with you 'til we meet
again.-

This concluded the feast of reason,and
then came the flow of soul and wit, for
beneath the trees there was spread a
dinner "fit for the gods." It was a
Salem dinner. Do you know what that
is? The peopkc of that section are noted
for their magnificent barbecues, their
toothsome chicken pies, their delight-
ful manner of preparing-, baking and
cooking everything, and they had
everything the appetite craved and the
heart wished for on that table, and in
such quantities that it made us regret
we had not carried our entire family so
they could have gotten a solid meal for
on'e. We ought not tell tales out of
school, but the fact is, there was a little
candidate at that table who wvon our
admiration for the way he appreciated
a good thing, and the way he stuck to

it. We are no slouch, our own little
self around a dinner like that, but we
had finished our dinner and gone .off
and smoked a cigar, and to our surprise
we saw this little candidate still at the
table splitting his face open with a half
of a pie; fearing the fellow was absent-
minded and had forgotten there was a
tomorrow, we took the liberty to whis-
nerto him and remind him of the fact,
nd the ungrateful fellow bluffed us off
by saying to us. "Take care of today,
tomorrow will take care of itself."
When the fellow was finally through
and went to leave the grounds his wife
actually had to lift him into his buggy,
because he was afraid to strain bis sus-
pender buttons.
The occasion will long be remem-

bered by those whose good fortune it
was to be there, and the writer feels
under many obligations to Professor
McLaurin and the board of trustees for
the courtesy extended him and the
warm and cdrdial attentions shown him.
We sincerely hope the Pine Grove
Graded School will continue on its pros-
perous road, and that the institution
will be linked with the great institu-
tions of learning in the State.

HONOR ROLL.

First Grade.-Exellent. Lucite M o r r i s .

Wright Turbeville. Eflie Green. Berniee Coker;

odIader.-Excellent. Nina Dennis. Earle
Turbeville. Maud Morris. Mark Smith. Mike
Turbevilie Inez Whitaker.
Thrd Grade.-Excellenlt. Gilbert Cole. Rosa

Coker; Good. David Floyd.
Fourth Grade.-Excellenlt, Leola Turbeville.

Linda Tumteville. David Turbeville. Carl Cole,
Walton Cole. Sudie Turbeville. Clarissa Whita-
ker. Walton Smith: Good. Arthur Johnston.
Mamie Benton, Henry Johnston. Orilla John-

ifth Grade.-Excellenlt. George Green. Fan-
nie Green. Josie Green. Tasca Turbeville, Min-

xt Grade.-Excellent. Mattie Green. Jas-
per Turbeville: Good. Roell Cole.
Seventh Grade.-Excellent. Lizzie Lavender.

Alice Turbeville. John Turbe~ville. McSwamI
Woods: Good. Eddie G reen.

IDoes theI
|Baby Thrive;

jiIf not, something must be;
+wrong with its food. If the;
mother's milk doesn't nlour-.

tish it, she need's SCOTT'S
*EMUSION.It supplies the;
j~elements of fat required for
+the baby. If baby is not
nourished by its artificial

4 food, then it requires

Sctt's EmulsionI
Hafa teaspoonful three

orfour times a day in its
bttewl have the desired
effect. It seems to have a

magical effect upon babies
tand children. A fifty-cent;
bottle will prove the truth
+ofour statements.
*Should be taken In summer as

well as wInter. 7
t o. and $r.oo, all druggists.

tsCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. New York.

McLEOD-WILKINSMKIN9 Co
Carry almost everything needed by the consuming public. They invite the

liberal patronage of everybody. They now have a beautiful line of Spring Dress
Goods of the choicest and most select styles and patterns, a large lot of gent's
Shirts and Underwear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders etc., which they
bought as samples and are making a run on them at cut prices. They also carry
a lare stock of Clothing and Straw Hats, a full line of the best Shoes etc. They
are agents here for the well known Bay State Shoes. Just received, lot of Mat-
ting and Rugs. They also keep a full stock of all kinds of plantation Hardware.

Buying as they do many things in car load lots they are in positiou to give
the lowest prices on Groceries either by wholesale or retail.

If you want to buy a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine they keep them
in stock. They still have on hand a lot of Fertilizers.

In the Grocery line two of their leaders are BALLARD'S OBELISK
FLOUR and FOX RIVER BUTTER.

They invite your trade and will do well by you. Pay them a visit when in
need.

We Only Want the Trade of the
People Who Want to Save Money.

We are now selling Groceries to the people of three counties,
Sumter, Williamsburg and Clarendon, and they all tell us we are

the cheapest house in the three counties.
Don't forget us when you have a dollar to spend, as we areh the

people who brought the prices down.
There is something else that every farmer has been paying toc

much for,and in due season we will notify you all what article it 18

and if you will only co-operate with us we will save you hundreds
of dollars.
We invite every farmer in the county to make our store his

headquarters when in town. We have ample lot room for horses

and wagons.

Yours truly.

THE PEOPLE'S MONEY SAVERS,

WEOLESALE GEOCEES.

S. R. yENNING,
2 Jeweler & Watch Repairer

MANNING, S. C.
-- DEALER IN --

Watches, Olockcs, Jewelry, Silver
ware and All Einds of Fancy

-Novelties.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEAVY SILVERWARE AND FANCl

Artice ,of all kinds, suitable for Wedding and Holiday Presents

Such goods have never been sold here before. Call and see them.
I deal also in

All Novelties in Silver bought of me will be engraved free of cost.

ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.
Manning Times Block, three doors south of Postoffice.

Watches and Jewelry.
I want my friends and tbe publie generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silyer Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glas
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Giasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my li

at prices to snit the times.

Alantic Coast Line L.~W.FOLSOM, S"'TEC

ALL THAT LOUD TALK
ABOUT THE CHEAPEST STORE.

Might be very confusing and misleading if people did not have a good test
to apply, and that is, judge a merchant not by what he says in his advertise-
ments, but by what he does in value giving. That's just the basis upon which
we ask people to judge our store.

We like to have our advertisements read, for they are our store news, but
we don't ask people to take them as proof that we give the best values. That

proof awaits our customers at our store.

Millinery, Millinery;
ErCUT PRICES IN MILLINERY, CUT PRICES IN MILLINERY..0
We have just gotten a large lot of Millinery that we closed out at splendid

values and we are now prepared to name some surprising prices in nice Milli-
nerv.

Sailors that we sold heretofore at 50c, now at 35c.
Sailors that we sold heretofore at 35c, now at 25c.
Sailors heretofore we sold at $1, now at 75c and so on.
Ladies' Fine Hats that sold at 82, $3 and $4, now at $1.50, $2.50 and $3.
It will pay you to come to our store for your Hats, as we have just tten in

some splendid values and we are going to sell them cheap in order to keep our
store on the hustle while the other boys are taking summer vacation.

DFRY eOODS.
No one can come into our store without being struck with the splendid val-

ues we offer, and what makes it so much more impressive is that our goods are
all first class. We do not deal in any kind of auction, second-hand stuff; our

goods are all absolutely fresh and from first hands.
Nice Fast Calicoes only 4c vard, well worth 5c.
Large lot of Fine Lawns and Muslins. only 4c yard. that you can't buy else-

where for iess than 5c.
Nice Sea Island Homespuns, I yard wide, only 31c., the best in town for the

money.
Black Skirt goods at all prices, from 20c to $1 per yard.
A large line of fine Hemstitched Shirt Waist Silks picked up at a bargain;

regular dollar goods, now going at 75c.
75-cent Silks now going at 50c.
If you want a nice Silk Shirt Waist in the very latest creations, don't fail to

see our immense line of Shirt Waist Silks which we offer at little over half price.
Fine Crash Skirting, from 6c to 20c rer yard-any grade you want.
A large stock of Cottonades at prices to suit 4-cent cotton; here they are,

Cottonades that we will sell you at 8tc, that are being sold here in this town at
121c.

Cottonades at 10c that are sold everywhere at 121 and 15c, but we sell you
what you want at 10c. You ask how can this be done. Simply by buying last
fall at the right time and at the right place.

Some Record=Breakers.
A large lot of those famous Tape String Undervests for ladies, in all sizes,

only 5c, that are being sold everywhere at 10c, but you get all you want from us

at 5c.
Fifty dozen nice very sheer White Lawn Handkerchiefs for ladies at 5c

each, or six for 25c, that is just the wonder of all who see them.
Fifty gross of very nice Pearl Buttons, in all sizes, only'5c. dozen, the kind

that are sold at 10c dozen, but you get all you want from us at Sc dozen.
Just think of it. a nice Fast Colored Shirt Waist for a lady, any size, only

25c, that looks cheap at 50c each. but we have a lot to close out and we put them
ata price that will surely move them.

Ladies, if you want pretty Laces and pretty Embroideries, don't fail to see

our line and we can please you both in quality and in price.
That nice Umbrella you want now so badly is right here in our store, at any

price you want, from a nice Steel Rod Umbrella at 50c up to $2 and $2.50 each.

Gent's Clothing & Furnishings.
Our line of Gent's Furnishings is the largest in this town. Shirts, Drawers,

Collars and Cuffs. The prettiest line of Neckwear in this town. Felt Hats,
Straw Hats of every size and quality.
- We have had the largest Clothing business this spring we have ever en-

joyed, all because we had the goods at the right prices and cut in the correct
styles. It will pay you to get our prices before you buy.

W. 1. JENKINSON.

RIGBT'S bona fide offerings of Dependable
kind of Merchandise for next two
* - Weeks to Come.

EHAVE enjoyed such an unprecedented May sale, and to crown the clos-

ing climax, in order to make things our way for JTune, we have thrown

before the public

T500 L.adies' Summer Undervests
Tekind that sells everywhere for 10e., made in good style, with Tape around

-~the neck. nicely crocheted, going at

5c. 5c. 5c.
Twenty dozen Ladies' Undervests, the 15c or two for 25c sellers, special at

1c, three for 25c.
Twenty-five dozen Ladies' Fast Black Hose, shaped foot and seamless, well

worth 10c; our job price Sc.
IThirty-five dozen factory Hose. Black and small Ribbed. a value at 10e, or

three pairs for 25c.
One hundr'ed y ards of the Little Val. Lace Edging that you will need so

much of to make up that organdy dress with at only le yard.-
A few pieces of yard-wide Percales at Sc while they last.

Sowie of that Fast Colored Lawn and Calico at 4c.

One case Palm Leaf Fans at lc each.

One new shipment of India Linons, all good values, at 8c, 10c, 12c, up.
ISPECIAL -One piece of White Lawn, Dunbar finish, 42 inches wide, worth

25c. at 16*c.

I n Embroidery, Swiss and Cambric, with'Insertions to correspond, at 4, 5, 6,

810, 12, 15, 20, 25 and 35c.
Two pieces of All-over Embroidery, special drive, at 89c, worth $1.

Two pieces of All-over Laces at 98c, worth $1.25.

SPECIAL FOR SUMR SEIINS
No. 1500 English Long Cloth, fine soft tinish, yard-wide. twelve yards in

piece, $1.50 piece.
No. "500 Queen's Long Cloth, extra soft and fine, yard-wide, twelve yards in

iece, at $2 piece. worth everywhere 25c yard.
Be kind enough to visit the Dry Goods Department

M .a a m e,e"9o our store. We sell choice Silks, Dress Goods

and other Dry Goods and will save you money.fgosan
Nothing to lose and we will leave it to your own good judgment of od n

~rices as to how much there is to gain.-
So much that we expect to win your orders.

Samiples given free and cheerful.

FRUIT JARS IN TWO SIZES.
Please don't forget that we carry everything for yur' tabl.ridApean
You ought to see our nice Breakfast Bacon.ChieHm.DedApsan

Peaches. Can Goods of every kind.
i he iecep

Tinware and Crockeryware, Flower' Pots ith'esis.he.
Merchants may come and( merchants go,

But Rigby goes on forever.

Always to the front with new and choice Goods cheaper than others.

S. A. Ikigby.


